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The stations have compiled a list of significant issues facing viewers during the current quarter.

This list is by no means complete nor is the order in which they appear intended to imply any degree of significance:
Crime, Gun Control, Gangs, Economy/Employment, Education, Environment, Growth/New Construction, Healthcare, Veterans Affairs, Lifestyles,

Politics, Terrorism & Local, National, & International Breaking News - It is the station's policy to interrupt regularly-scheduled programming to bring
all breaking news special reports from NBC News.

 QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST FOR STATION(S) Quarter of  2017
CATEGORY ISSUE DESCRIPTION DATE DURATION DISCUSSION IN SEGMENT:      

1 Lifestyles /
Crime

Arrest Report during the
weekend's Street Vibrations 10/1/17 1:12 three felony arrests, three gross misdemeanor arrests, 32 misdemeanors, 15

misdemeanor citations, and 65 traffic citations.

2 BREAKING
NEWS

Breaking News - Shooting In
Las Vegas 10/2/17 10 minutes Over 50 killed & hundreds wounded at Vegas Concert.  Shooter on upper floor of the

Mandalay Bay Hotel.

3 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/2/17 6 hours Ongoing coverage & reports of breaking news from Las Vegas in the immediate

aftermath of the mass shooting from the night before

4 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/2/2017 15 minutes Special Report and moment of silence for shooting victims

5 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/2/2017 7 minutes Press Briefing from officials on latest news regarding Las Vegas Shootings

6 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/3/17 41 Minutes Press Briefing from officials on latest news regarding Las Vegas Shootings

7 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/4/17 8 minutes Breaking News regarding Vegas Shooting

8 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/4/17 20 minutes Breaking News regarding Vegas Shooting

9 ASK JOE
Viewer asked: How well does

Fernley water plant purify city's
drinking water?

10/4/17 2:03

New treatment plant was built because of the high levels of naturally occurring
arsenic in ground water in Fernley. New plant cost  $50M. Old limit of 50 micrograms
of arsenic per liter of water has been lowered to 3-4 mcg - well below the approved

Federal rate of 10 mcg.

10 Lifestyles
36th annual Great Italian

Festival Comes to Reno Oct.
6,7 & 8

10/6/2017 2:31
This year's festival celebrated the life of Don Carano who passed away on Oct. 3, at
the age of 85. Carano opened the Eldorado Resort Casino in 1973 and founded the

event to bring his Italian roots to Reno.

11 ASK JOE
Viewer asked: What happened
to Station Casinos' plans for a

Reno casino?
10/6/17 1:33

Joe checked with Station Casinos spokesperson in Las Vegas.  There is no updated
timeline for the project.  A special use permit through the city of Reno was issued in

July 2016.  According to the city the permit is still good.

12 Lifestyles
Verizon Wireless outages
reported in N. Nevada &

California
10/7/17 :30 More than 100 reports have been filed in the Reno area since 8 a.m. on Saturday

13 Crime
family of 3 found dead at

different locations in Silver
Springs

10/8/9/10/17 2:00 Homicide investigation underway 

14 Healthcare
Ronald McDonald Care Mobile

to provide affordable dental
care for kids in N. NV.

10/8/17 :45
Mobile clinic will arrive Oct. 28 & 29, at the McDonald's on 3905 S. Carson St., Pau
Wa Lu Middle Sch. in Gardnerville on Oct. 30 & 31. with final stop at Silver Stage

Elementary Sch. in Silver Springs on Nov. 1.

15 Politics / gun
control

NV Dem. lawmakers to push
for bill banning bump stocks 10/9&10/17 2:08

NV State Sens. Atkinson (SD-4), Cancela (SD-10), Ratti (SD-13), Assembly Speaker
Jason Frierson (AD-8) & Assemblyman Brooks (AD-10) announced a draft bill to ban

"bump stock" devices.

16
Lifestyles /
Economy /
Veterans

Affairs

NV Dept. of Vet Services to
receive $46,000 federal grant 10/9/17 1:46 Funds to be used for "Adaptive Sports Program" in Reno, Las Vegas & the Sky

Tavern Ski Academy.

17 Crime
 24-year-old male inmate

walks away from conservation
camp near Ely, NV

10/9/17 :30 
Claude Laska described as 6'2" inches tall, brown eyes & hair with multiple tattoos -

the "Albanian flag" on right arm, "401" on left hand fingers & "Loyalty" on his right
wrist.  He is serving 19 to 72 months for home invasion and other charges.

18 Economy Shipping and logistics
company "OnTrac" hiring 10/9&10/17 :30 200 openings in Reno as part of western US growth

12ND 3RD 4TH



19 Politics
During interview with News 4,
Adam Laxalt says he is open

to new bump stock rules
10/9&10/17 2:36 NV Attorney General also said no law would have prevented Vegas shooting.

Shooter passed all required background checks.

20 ASK JOE

Viewer asked:  Why did it take
three months to restore gas

service after June 24
apartment fire? 

10/10/17 1:43

Joe called the apt office to ask & the person hung up on him. Joe went out & the
managers on duty said they started after the fire & had no info on the last manager.

They said they were not aware the gas was off until residents began to complain
when temperatures dipped. The gas is back on now.  It seems the turnover in
managers at the complex led to the delay in getting the gas turned back on.

21 Education /
Economy

$200 million budget approved
for 3 new schools today 10/11/17 1:15 WC School Bard approved funds for new elementary school in South Meadows & 2

middle Schools - one in Sun Valley & one in Spanish Springs.

22 Crime
Former boyfriend of murdered
Silver Springs woman arrested

on murder charges.
10/11/17 2:00

Suspect arrested by California Highway Patrol on October 10 & is being held at a
detention facility in Eureka, CA pending extradition to Nevada.  The suspect is also

charged with the murder of the woman's parents at a separate location.

23 Education /
Crime

Middle School student
arrested in connection with
Shaw Middle School threat 

10/11/17 :45 School police arrested the juvenile after a threat was posted on social media
Tuesday night & taken into custody at the Jan Evans Juvenile Justice Center.  

24 Lifestyles
Citing Las Vegas shooting,

Grand Sierra Resort in Reno
cancels upcoming gun show.

10/11/17 :30
Statement from the GSR read: "While we value the relationships we have with our
convention and meeting holders, we believe it would not be appropriate to host this

particular show given recent events".

25 Economy /
Growth

Shelling out for rental
applications in Reno-Sparks?

You're not alone.
10/12/17 2:31

Apt. complexes in the Reno-Sparks charge application fees ranging from $25-$100.
Fees usually not refunded even if the person is not approved & they can collect

multiple fees for a single unit before renting to an applicant. 

26
Education/Life

styles /
Economy

Gender-neutral bathrooms at
new WCSD schools will cost

$500,000 per school
10/13/17 2:03 New schools in the Washoe County School District will be built with gender-neutral

restrooms but retrofit to existing schools will have a big price tag.

27 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT

10/13/17 23 minutes President Trump report on Iran .

28 Crime 1 dead after shooting in south
Reno 10/14/17 45

Shooting happened around 2 a.m. in the 4300 block of Neil Road near East
Peckham Lane.  Detectives are actively investigating the scene, according to police.

No other information is available at this time.

29 Crime

FBI, Reno police ask for help
identifying bank robbery
suspect.  Secret Witness
offering $1000 reward.

10/15/17 :60

Robbery occurred at 1 p.m. Oct. 14, at the Wells Fargo located at 2895 Northtown
Lane.  Suspect described as white male between 25-30, between 5'6" and 5'10" &
approximately 170 pounds. Contact the FBI at 1-800-225-5324, Reno PD at 334-
2115, or Secret Witness at 322-4900, www.secretwitness.com, or text the tip to

847411 (TIP 411) keyword - SW.

30 Education /
Growth

School Naming Committee to
select finalists for new

elementary school in S. Reno
10/15/17 2:01 Members of the committee will narrow the list of 10 names & the Board of Trustees

will select a final name in November.  

31 Lifestyles Living Local 10/15/17 30:00:00

Local radio personality Connie Wray navigates being a working Mom and along the
way she hopes to give viewers a look at all there is to do in Northern Nevada.

Viewers are invited to enjoy the beauty of our region and the businesses that make it
special.  

32 Education
Nevada on track to post nearly
81 percent graduation rate for

class of 2017
10/16/17 :60

Nevada's class of 2017 is on track for a graduation rate of 81% - an increase of 7%
from 2016. Washoe County had an increase of 7.15% reaching 83.79%. The district

has a graduation rate goal of 90 percent by 2020.

33 Crime Suspect arrested for hit-and-
run in deadly west Reno crash 10/16&17/17 :45

Suspect in Sunday's fatal hit-and-run incident that killed a pedestrian has been
arrested.  Tips from the public helped police find the suspect at a local hotel on

Monday, Oct. 16.

34 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/17/17 32 minutes Joint press conference with President Trump and Prime Minister Tsipras of Greece

35 Economy /
Growth

Entertainment complex coming
to Reno 10/17/17 1:39

South Reno continues to grow as new entertainment & social complex called "The
Loop" is coming to the corner of South Meadows Pkwy & Double Diamond.  The
Loop is a 20-acre area for dining, entertainment & indoor sports.  The project is

privately funded, will cost 30 million, & will create 250 jobs.

36
Economy /
Politics /

Healthcare

NV community health centers
could lose 11 million in federal

funding
10/18/17 2:22

WC locations only serve over 27,000 low- income NV residents. Grant money is
drying up.  If Congress does not act on a bill to provide community healthcare grant
money for the nation, thousands of low-income people in Nevada could lose care.

37 Economy /
Lifestyles

Seven properties in Reno's
Midtown have been sold for

$16.5 million, 
10/17&18/17 1:45

72,101 sq. ft. real estate purchase made in partnership between Tolles Dev. Co. &
Marmot Properties.  Developers aim is to "unify the growing neighborhood known for
its unique blend of arts, small businesses, and architectural charm,".  They plan to fill
vacancies & are considering a parking garage and mixed-use building in the vacant

lot at 800 S. Virginia St.



38 Lifestyles /
Development

Tiny homes community
coming to Reno 10/17&18/17 2:06 Northern Nevada Hopes & the city of Reno have teamed up to secure a location.

The community of tiny homes will target a specific population - the homeless.

39 Lifestyles
South Lake Tahoe moving

forward with potential ban on
Styrofoam

10/18&19/17 :45
Local experts say the material is harmful to the environment, wildlife and the

watershed.  Council members want to ban use of polystyrene foam or "Styrofoam"
within city limits.

40 Lifestyles RTC to close Galletti Way for
utility work & paving. 10/18&19/17 :60 The closure from 4th Street to Kietzke Lane will start Oct. 23 and continue until

Thursday, Dec. 14.

41 Growth "Reimagine Reno" master plan
moves forward. 10/19&20/17 1:57 The 300-page planning document, written with plenty of community input, outlines

the city's vision for the next two decades.  City Council to consider plan in November.

42 Lifestyles Wet weather brings chain
control to region 10/20/17 :30 Transportation officials advise checking area road conditions before heading out the

door.

43 Lifestyles /
Growth

City launches 'Reenergize
Reno' in hopes of reducing
climate pollution citywide

10/20/17 1:12

The City of Reno launching 'REENERGIZE RENO' to improve the efficiency of
commercial, industrial, and multifamily building 20 percent by 2025.

The program will help cut energy & water waste in large buildings & reduce climate
pollution.

44 Crime
27-year-old man arrested on
kidnapping & sexual assault

charges
10/20/17 :52

Police say the suspect bound the victim's wrists and assaulted her inside her home
in Stead, NV.  The investigation is ongoing but authorities believe it's an isolated

event and there are no outstanding suspects.

45 Crime
Nevada to spend $1M on
opioid incinerators & anti-

abuse plan
10/20/17 1:00

The Assembly's Interim Finance Committee unanimously approved a 5-point plan to
combat RX drug abuse - including 5 incinerators & treatment programs. AG Laxalt

said, in a statement, that 1 Nevadan dies daily from a drug overdose & this will help
the state face the epidemic. The plan will be paid with the $5.3 million settlement

from Volkswagen that the carmaker cheated on emissions tests.

46 Crime 1 dead after officer-involved
shooting in Sparks 10/21/17 1:00

One person is dead following an officer-involved shooting early Sunday morning.
Sparks' Police say the shooting took place at around 4 a.m. Sunday in the 1800

block of Sullivan Lane.

47 Crime /
Lifestyles

9 Reno businesses fail
underage drinking compliance
during annual Zombie Crawl

10/22/17 1:00
The following bars illegally served miners:  Blind Dog Tavern, Blast Bar, West 2nd
St. Bar, Duffy’s, The Jungle, 1864 Tavern, Roundabout Grill, Ole Bridge Pub, &The

Club Cal Neva

48 Crime
TMFPD: Possible crime scene
established after 1 found dead
in Lemmon Valley house fire

10/23/17 1:13
Fire crews answered a call of a house fire reported at 5:40 a.m. on Monday in

Lemmon Valley.  At least one person was found deceased inside the home, per
Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District.  Authorities are investigating.

49 Veterans
Affairs

30 local veterans return home
from 20th honor flight 10/23/17 1:16 This marks the 20th trip made possible through the non-profit organization Honor

Flight Nevada.  The next Honor Flight will be over Veterans Day weekend.

50 Lifestyles
On Your Side: Longtime

homeowners sued in
development battle

10/23&24/17 2:47
78 homeowners in the So Reno Sierra Manor subdivision being sued by Desert Wind

Homes who want to turn several acres of empty pasture into a 60-unit apartment
complex.  The CC&R's of the subdivision prevent that from happening.

51 Education
WC School District giving

retroactive diplomas & certified
transcripts.

10/23&24/17 1:54
Now that proficiency exams have been phased out, WCSD will issue diplomas to

students who failed  the tests but earned credits toward graduation.  Certified
transcripts will also be issued.  All one needs to do is apply.  

52 Politics Nevada Secretary of State
Cegavske seeks re-election 10/24/17 :48 The Las Vegas Republican previously served more than 15 years in the state

Legislature announced her bid for a second, four-year term in 2018.

53 ASK JOE /
Lifestyles

Several viewers have written
asking about a landmark

"Shoe Tree" near Susanville.
10/24/17 1:54

The tree, located off of U.S. 395 near the town of Doyle, CA, is gone & someone has
erected a small memorial in its place.  I checked with CalTrans and found that the

dying tree was considered a safety hazard & was cut down earlier this month.

54 Crime

Reno PD, Sparks PD & WC
Sheriff investigate 4 separate
overnight armed robberies at

area convenience stores & gas
stations.

10/25/17 1:16

  The first armed robbery at 7-11 at 600 15th St. in Sparks reported at 12:50 a.m.;
WC Sheriff's investigating armed robbery at  the Rainbow Market located at 4696

Sun Valley Blvd. At 1 a.m.; another at 3:38 a.m. at Jackson's located at 10585 Stead
Blvd. and finally at 4:20 a.m. a report from the 7-11 located at 7500 North Virginia St.

in Reno;  Police are working to gather surveillance footage from the crime scenes.
Anyone with information regarding any of these cases are asked to contact police

immediately or Secret Witness at 322-4900.

55 Lifestyles Drone access in Reno area
has relaxed 10/25/17 1:31 Reno-Tahoe airport is 1 of 4 commercial airports in the US testing how speedy

access for business drone operators helps in the process of airspace notifications

56 Lifestyles /
Education

If Wildcreek closes for new
high school, golfers will have

lost 99 holes in a decade
10/26/17 2:08 In 2007, there were 297 holes of golf in the Reno-Sparks area.  That number would

shrink by nearly a third if Wildcreek were to close.

57 Lifestyles /
Education

Local professional athletes
speak out against Wildcreek
High School at public forum

10/26/17 2:54

With more than 100 years of combined local golf knowledge, PGA professionals
Mike Mazzaferri, Fred Elliot, Ward Sutton and the LPGA's Chris Dewar appeared at

the State of the Union for local golf at a public forum on Wednesday evening -
speaking against Wildcreek High School being built on the Wildcreek Golf Course.

When looking for a location for a new high school, the golf course was 1 of 4 options.
The district's goal was to stay central to Hug High so the golf course was selected. 



58 ASK JOE /
Crime

Viewer asked: Did police
chase suspect through school

zones before crash?
10/26/17 1:56

Police say 21-year-old Lanayah Happy led officers on a high-speed chase after a
traffic stop. Officer Tim Broadway at RPD says there were 3 RPD vehicles following

Happy after that traffic stop, but officers stopped their pursuit before they reached the
school zones.  Happy crashed into another car at California Avenue and Plumas

Street where she was taken into custody.

59 Lifestyles
Very unlikely' marijuana

edibles could end up in kids'
candy bags on Halloween

10/27/17 2:33
Neither marijuana advocates nor law enforcement in Northern NV are overly

concerned, but they strongly suggest inspecting candy always.  Tim Broadway at
Reno PD said. "Do the right thing, and if it looks suspicious, just toss it."

60 Crime
1 suspect arrested in armed
robbery of Sun Valley gas

station
10/27/17 1:15

1 Suspect is behind bars for Wednesday's armed robbery of Rainbow Market in Sun
Valley, thanks to a Secret Witness tip.  Another suspect is still at large and the

investigation is ongoing.

61 Lifestyles Knowing Nevada 10/27/17 30:00:00 News 4's Ryan Kern takes viewers to interesting places in Nevada and covers
interesting facts and stories about the past, present and future of our great state. 

62 Lifestyles Exploring Our Backyard 10/28/17 30:00:00 This is a 30-minute program where the KRNV Sports team explores extreme and
adventurous sports activities in Northern Nevada's "backyard".

63 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/30/17 7 minutes Former Trump Campaign officials, Manafort & Gates charged with conspiracy

against the US appear in court and plead "not Guilty". 

64 Lifestyles Safe Trick-or-Treating Events
in Reno area 10/30/17 1.53

National Automobile Museum at 10 S. Lake St., Reno - Cost: $2 per person; Nevada
Humane Society at 2825 Longley Ln., Reno & 549 Airport Rd., Carson City - cost tax-

deductible donations accepted; Trick or Treating Fun with the Washoe County
Library - 1125 12 St., Sparks & 2325 Robb Dr., Reno - Cost: Free; Trunk or Treat at

Double Diamond Damonte Ranch Park at 1950 Steamboat Pkwy., Reno - Cost:
Free; Trick or Treating at the Governor's Mansion at 606 Mountain St., Carson City -

cost: Free. 

65 Lifestyles
Sheriff's deputies ask for help
to find two missing Sun Valley

minors
10/30&10/31/17 :45

The two missing minors are from the Sun Valley area.  According to the sheriff's
office, Jakob P., 14, and Alexis P. 12, were last seen in the area of Sun Valley

Boulevard and Leon Drive at about 5:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26.  They might be
trying to travel to Stead and are not believed to be in danger.  If you see them

contact sheriff's detectives at 328-3320 or Secret Witness at 322-4900.

66 Crime /
Lifestyles

Multiple brush fires along 395
near Parr Blvd. 10/31/17

Reported
online & on

MyNews4@4

You are asked to avoid the area and use an alternate route.  News 4 has a crew on
scene and will provide information in its newscasts later today.

67 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 10/31/17 1 hr. 50

minutes

8 dead & dozens injured in a terrorist incident in Tribeca area of New York City.
Suspect shot by police & is in custody at a local hospital.  He reportedly drove his
rented truck down a crowded pedestrian & bike path just as school was ending.    

68 Lifestyles Gas leak reported near Grove
& Wrondel in Reno 10/31/17 Reported in

print online RPD aiding with precautionary evacuations of nearby homes & businesses.

69 Economy /
Lifestyles

Increase in Nevada Casino
Revenue 10/31/17 Reported in

print online 
State regulators report gambling revenue at Nevada casinos was up 3.3% in

September compared with the same month a year ago.

70 Lifestyles
At least two people dead after

mining accident east of
Winnemucca

11/1/17 1:13
Marigold Mine near Valmy, NV issued a mayday call at about 2:15 p.m. Tuesday,
Oct. 31.  SSR Mining Inc., released statement saying accident "involved contact

between a haul truck and a light vehicle within the open pit operations at the mine.".

71 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/1/17 37 minutes News conference update from New York on terror incident that occurred on

10/31/17.

72 Crime
Motorcyclist thrown from bike
after failing to yield for a traffic

stop in Sparks
11/1/17 :45

Traffic stop of speeding motorcycle attempted but the cyclist took off.  Fearing
danger to the public, officers did not chase.  Cyclist ran red light at Prater & Pullman

and crashed into an SUV.  

73 Crime
Reno PD warns of phone
scam involving local law

enforcement
11/1/17 :52

Officer Tim Broadway says the solicitors call residences in N. NV claiming to
represent the Reno PD & one of the employee associations asking for donations.

This is a scam!  If you fall victim, please file a police report.

74 Politics Nevada AG Adam Laxalt
announces bid for governor 11/1/17 :48 The announcement made at the start of the "Laxalt 17" tour.  Laxalt is visiting all 17

of Nevada's counties over the next week. 

75 ASK JOE /
Lifestyles

Viewers have asked why traffic
still back up at McCarran &

Pyramid now that road work is
complete.

11/2/17 1:52

Here's what Joe found out: RTC is doing finishing touches on the $70 million
reconstruction of Pyramid & McCarran intersection.  RTC engineers are working to

improve timing at all of the traffic signals in the Pyramid/McCarran area so traffic flow
should improve in the coming weeks.

76 Crime / Gangs One person shot during early
morning shooting in Reno 11/2/17 1:07

At approximately 4 a.m. officers responded to the area of Parkview St. & Mazzone
Ave. on the report of shots fired.  One person sitting inside of a vehicle had been

shot.

77 Crime $15,000 in wine stolen from
Incline Village grocery store 11/2/17 :42

A man entered Raley's on Tahoe Bl on 10/23 between 6:45 and 7 p.m.  He took 55
bottles of high-end wine-including 23 bottles of Caymus 2013 Special Select

Cabernet, valued at more than $165 per bottle.

78 Education /
Crime

Pine Middle School on
Lockdown

11/2/2017
News 4 @ 4 :30 Pine Middle School on lockdown after a student reported hearing gun shots in the

area during recess this afternoon.

79 Lifestyles officials warn of potential for
collisions with horses 11/3/17 2:06

Dept. of Agriculture said grass & water in the higher elevations has dried up during
the summer months.  Food & water horses need are on the other side of a large

highway so officials are warning drivers to slow down.

80 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/5/17 2:30 Shooting in south Texas Church.



81 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/5/17 2:30 Additional Report on shooting in south Texas Church.

82 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/5/17 2:30 Additional Report on shooting in south Texas Church.

83 Crime
2 people dead in shooting at

Kings Beach motel in murder-
suicide

11/4&11/5/17 1:15
Deputies responded to the Northwood Pine Motel after a report of "shots fired" at 4

p.m. Saturday.  They found a man and a woman who suffered deadly gunshot
wounds.  It is believed the shooting was the result of a neighbor dispute.

84 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/6/17 13 minutes Update on shooting in south Texas Church

85 Crime
Historical grave stones
vandalized at Hillside

Cemetery
11/6/17 :55

Members of the Hillside Cemetery Preservation Foundation said at least 4 head
stones from the 1800's having historical value were damaged overnight.  Estimated

damage is up to $20,000.  Secret Witness offering $500 reward for information
leading to an arrest.

86 Lifestyles /
Growth

On Your Side: Development
could push Air Races out of

Reno-Stead
11/6&11/7/17 3:47

Due to planned development around the airport, Reno's Air Races could be coming
to a halt after 53 years at the Reno-Stead Airport.  News 4 has confirmed the

National Championship Air Races have already reached out to other cities, including
Las Vegas, in hopes of finding a new home for the event -- and the estimated $91

million in the economic impact it brings.

87 Crime
Police investigate string of

overnight vehicle burglaries in
Sparks in late October

11/7/'17 :52

Sparks' PD asking for public's help identifying 2 males who are responsible for a
number of related vehicle burglaries. On Oct. 27, at approximately 3 a.m., multiple
vehicle burglaries occurred in the area of Mesa Meadows, Consumes and Merito

Court in Sparks.  If you recognize the individuals caught on residential surveillance
cameras, call SPD detectives 353-2225 or Secret Witness 322-4900.

88 Education
TMCC cancels classes at main

Campus due to extensive
power outage

11/7/17 :27
Restoration efforts are underway and school officials anticipate school will be back in
session on Wednesday.  Other TMCC campuses are not impacted by the outage &

classes will be held as scheduled.

89 Crime

Teen arrested for possession
of a stolen motor vehicle,
eluding, and larceny after

stealing multiple vehicles &
eluding police late Tuesday

night. 

11/8/17 1:00

at about 10:15 p.m., RPD responded to the 11000 block of Zeolite Dr. in Stead on
the report of an armed robbery where a vehicle was taken from the victim. Later

officers located the vehicle still occupied by the suspect.  Suspect fled from police
and later abandoned the vehicle. it is believed the suspect is the same person who

stole 2 more vehicles in the North Valleys after abandoning the first car.  after 3 a.m.,
an officer spotted one of the stolen vehicles on Lear Blvd & learned the suspect was
inside a nearby store causing disturbance & stealing items.  Suspect fled the store

on a moped.  He was taken into custody near Lone Desert & Silver Sky Pkwy.

90 Politics /
Lifestyles

Proposed odor ordinance for
Reno could take aim at

cannabis facilities
11/7 & 11/8/17 2:32 City of Reno considering adding Chapter 8.38 "Odor Nuisance" to Reno Municipal

Code to address smells considered a nuisance, including the odor of marijuana.

91 Education

In spite of poor graduation
rate, NV Connections

Academy to remain open
following public hearing.

11/8/17 :52

NV State Public Charter School Authority & NV Connections Academy reached
agreement enabling NCA to remain open for the next 2 years.  State officials say

NCA grad rate of 40% falls well below Nevada's threshold of 60%.  Parents &
administrators say shutting down would be a disservice to students.

92 Lifestyles Viral meningitis cases reported
in Washoe County climbing 11/8/17 :40

46 Cases of viral meningitis reported in the county, up from the more than 30 cases
reported in October.  Viral meningitis is an inflammation of the tissue that covers the

brain and spinal cord & is less severe than the bacterial form.

93 Crime /
Politics

Execution moving forward for
Nevada death row inmate -

scheduled for November 14.
11/8 & 11/9/17 :45

At Wednesday's hearing inmate reiterated he "absolutely" wants to go through with
the lethal injection execution, although, he wants the paralytic cisatracurium removed

from the cocktail, which also consists of the anxiety drug diazepam and the pain
reliever fentanyl.  The ACLU Wants Governor Sandoval to stop the execution

because the planned "cocktail" is untested & may cause great discomfort.

94 Education
5 WC schools on "outbreak

status" due to reports of
"gastrointestinal illness".

11/9/17 :35
WCSD report that the WC Health District has placed Traner Middle School and Echo

Loder, Westergard, Jesse Hall and Alyce Taylor elementary schools on outbreak
status.

95 Crime /
Politics

Clark County judge delays
execution of convicted killer

planned for 11/14
11/9/17 :44

Judge Jennifer P. Togliatti ruled the execution delayed ruling from the Nevada
Supreme Court is made.  Togliatti set the next hearing for Wednesday, November

15. 

96 Lifestyles Horse killed in collision on
Veterans Parkway in S. Reno 11/9&10/17 :33 No one in the vehicle reported injuries from the accident reported at 6:40 p.m..  It

appears that darkness is the contributory factor as the cause.

97 Lifestyles
7 teens injured in single-
vehicle rollover crash in

Carson City
11/10/17 :37

The crash reported on Kings Canyon Road at 10:45 p.m. Thursday night.  Injuries
range from moderate to extremely critical.  2 taken to Renown via Care Flight &

others taken to hospitals via ambulance. 

98 Lifestyles Veterans Day 2017 observed
in northern Nevada 11/11/17 2:33

The City of Reno Veterans Day Parade kicks off with an opening ceremony at 11:11
a.m. at the Virginia Street Bridge.  An open house will be held at the Veteran's Guest
House, and restaurants all over Northern Nevada are giving free meals to Veterans

and active duty military.

99 Crime
1 injured in shooting near

Lincoln Way & McCarran in
Sparks.

11/11&12/17 1:48
Sparks' PD say just after 3 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11, two subjects with handguns were

shooting at each other. At least four vehicles were damaged from the gunfire. The
victim was transported to the hospital with non-life threatening injuries.

100 Lifestyles 11th Annual Reno Rodeo
Foundation Denim Drive 11/13/17 2:38

Nov. 13 through Dec. 31 the Foundation will be collecting money and new clothing
donations across 14 Northern Nevada counties for abused and neglected infants,

children and teens who have been rescued from unsafe homes. 



101 Ask Joe /
Crime

Many viewers have been
writing in to ask Joe about the

woman who stole elderly
man's life savings

11/13/17 2:15
Angela Fischer was charged with one Federal count of mail fraud & admitted to

stealing $190,000 from the victim.  She has been sentenced to 33 months and order
to pay restitution.  It is unlikely the visit will recover anything during his lifetime.

102 Education

Students from the Pyramid
Lake Paiute Tribe to learn

about STEM careers at Desert
Research Institute Youth Day

11/13/17 1:52

From 10-2:30 p.m. today, students will participate in a series of interactive sessions
on topics related to water, climate change and agriculture. Representatives from

Navajo Technical University and Salish Kootenai College in Montana will be
presenting educational opportunities for Native American youth.

103 Lifestyles
Catholic Charities mourns the

loss of St. Vincent's Dining
Room Director

11/14/17 :45 Ray Trevino passed away at the age of 74 on Monday, Nov. 13.  He served the
area's hungry for more than two decades during the holiday season.

104 Crime Suspect identified in Traner
Pool vandalism 11/14/17 :38 On March 16, 2017 the Trainer Pool was vandalized.  Investigation resulted in arrest

warrant being issued for Gonzolo Escobar.

105 Ask Joe /
Lifestyles

Viewers are still asking Joe:
"Why is traffic still backing up
at Pyramid and McCarran?"

11/14/17 1:38
According to Lauren Ball at RTC, they are actively adjusting the timing of traffic lights

in the area.  It's a lengthy process studying the traffic patterns and adjusting the
timing but it should be better in the next couple of weeks.

106 Growth /
Development

5,000 homes could come to
Cold Springs in next 20 years 11/14&15/17 2:34 Opponents cite Traffic, Floodplain problems, water, & Native American artifacts

known found in the area.

107 Education Elementary school planned for
S. Reno has a name 11/14&15/17 :45 Washoe County School District trustees met on Nov. 14 & voted to name the school

after the late principal Nick Poulakidas.

108 Lifestyles
2 bodies recovered from

Fallen Leaf Lake by
underwater recovery team

11/15/17 :38
1 Male & 1 female body recovered.  The female is believed to be that of a woman
missing since 2001.  The male body does not match the description of the person

they were looking for.  Both bodies have been sent to Sacramento for identification.

109 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/15/17 29 minutes President Trump delivered message from the White House about his historic 12-day

trip to Asia.  The President took no questions from the press corps.

110 Growth /
Development

Reno City Council asks for
traffic analysis on proposed
Cold Springs development

11/15&16/17 :56
Council discussed the StoneGate site at its 11/15 meeting. Zoned for industrial, city
staff recommended adopting an amendment changing it to residential. City Council

voted 6-1 to continue the discussions until Jan. 10, 2018.

111 Education /
Lifestyles

All Incline Village schools on 2-
hour delay 11/16/17 :33 According to the Washoe County School District, a power outage & difficult driving

conditions prompted the delay.  All other schools operating as scheduled.

112 Lifestyles
Flood Watch in place for the
Tahoe & the Greater Reno-

Carson City areas
11/16/17 1:10

Urban ponding, poor drainage, rises on streams & creeks possible during storm
conditions.  Snow in the mountains & rain in lower elevations.  Flights departing and

arriving Reno-Tahoe airport have been impacted

113 Lifestyles Clinics in Washoe County
have run out of flu vaccine 11/16&17/2017 :48 Officials say some small offices may have run out of flu vaccines, but insist there is

no shortage in the state. 

114 Growth /
Development

The old Stardust Lodge in
downtown Reno demolished 11/16&17/2017 1:15 Demolition clears the way for Jacobs Entertainment's new $500 million development

project known as the "Fountain District".

115 Politics /
Lifestyles

"Why We Matter" - KRNV
News Special on Immigration

in Northern Nevada
11/17/17 20:21:00

News 4 took an in-depth look at how immigration impacts everyone in Northern
Nevada.  News 4 interviewed Immigrants from all over the world who now call

Nevada their home.  They want you to know why they’re here and why they matter.

116 Lifestyles NWS: 2017 is the wettest year
on record for Reno 11/17/17 :52 After Thursday's heavy rainfall, Reno surpassed its wettest year on record - 2017

13.40 inches - Previous record from 1983 was 13.23 inches.

117 Lifestyles
Lyon County Large Animal

Rescue volunteers responded
to a challenging call

11/18/17 1:15 A wild horse had all four hooves stuck in a cattle guard over the roadway on US-95-A
north of Silver Springs.  When freed, the horse got up and trotted away.  

118 Lifestyles 3 caught in skier-triggered
avalanche on Thursday 11/18&19/2017 :43 Backcountry skiers triggered and were caught in an avalanche in the Mt. Rose area.

One of the skiers suffered a possible broken ankle.

119 Lifestyles
Fatal pedestrian crash

temporarily closes lanes of
Pyramid Highway in Sparks

11/19/17 :51 A man in his 20s was hit by a vehicle.  Official say it appears the victim was walking
or standing in the travel lane for unknown reasons.

120 Lifestyles
Search suspended at

Rattlesnake Mt. in Reno at
approximately 9:20 p.m.

11/19/17 :52
At 5:45 p.m. police received reports of what sounded like a woman's voice crying for

help.  Patrol units, HASTY team volunteers & Sheriff's office RAVEN helicopter
searched the hillside for hours.

121 Crime
Lyon County Sheriff searches

for man wanted for home
invasions & domestic battery

11/20&21/2017 :30

, according to Lyon County Sheriff's deputies, Aaron George Gaynor, 36, was
involved in a home invasion in Fernley on Friday, Nov. 17.  His last known address is

in Fernley but he has ties to Reno.  UPDATE:  Gaynor was arrested on Tuesday
morning & being held in Yerington.

122 Lifestyles /
politics

Fallon Paiute Shoshone &
Pyramid Lake Paiute tribes to

receive Federal Grant
11/20/17 :52 $250,000 in funding is allocated for the hiring of additional full-time police officers. 

123 Crime
Dr. Robert Rand, 54, was

sentenced in federal court on
Monday, November 20.

11/20&21/17 2:58
His sentence also carries a $25,000 fine and $11,960 in restitution to the family of

Michael Yenick, whose death resulted in the manslaughter charge. He will be subject
to three years of supervised release after his sentence ends.



124 Lifestyles
Carson City Sheriff Ken

Furlong  names Ken Sandage
new Undersheriff

11/21/17 1:15

Sandage has been with the Sheriff's Office for 26 years & has held the executive
administrative position as Assistant Sheriff since August 2014.  He will assume his
new position in December upon the retirement of the current Undersheriff, Steve

Albertsen.

125 Crime
A suspect wanted for murder
out of Utah has been arrested

in Sparks after brief chase
11/21&22/2017 :54

US Marshals Service was chasing a white Cadillac near the intersection of 11th
Street and Greenbrae Drive in Sparks when the driver failed to stop at a stop sign

causing a crash

126 Economy /
Lifestyles

Nevada's recreational pot
sales continue to surge 11/21/17 :32 Dep. of Taxation reports Nevada's cannabis dispensaries sold $5 million more than

Nevada's projected sales for the month of September.

127 Politics
Cortez Masto talks future of

Dreamers with Washoe
County immigration advocates

11/21/17 2:34
During the one-hour talk, Senator Masto & advocates addressed the fear

undocumented DACA Recipients in Northern Nevadans feel about the program
being cancelled by President Trump.

128 Crime
Donation jar for local music
students stolen from Sparks

barbecue joint
11/22/17 :52

The owner of a Sparks BBQ Takeout reported 2 male juveniles entered his eatery
and left with the "F-bomb jar." Patrons who decide to use the expletive are

encouraged to donate a dollar to the jar. The donations were for the music program
at Hug High School for new instruments.  

129 Crime /
Lifestyles

On Your Side: A bi-racial
couple in Yerington say

daughters have been victims
of repeated verbal racist

attacks.

11/22&23/17 5:05

Teen sisters have been the targets of repeated verbal attacks at school & off-
campus.  several posts which have shown up on social media. One of them shows a

young man armed with what appears to be a rifle and the words "We bout to go
n***** huntin'."  Police Chief Darren Wagner says the alleged threats do not amount

to a crime & claims this behavior is considered freedom of speech.

130 Lifestyles
 eight-unit apartment on
Harvard Way caught fire

Thursday in Reno. 
11/23/17 :52 13 adults displaced.  The cause of the fire is under investigation & the Red Cross is

assisting those displaced.

131 Crime Suspect arrested for armed
robbery at Reno gas station 11/23&24/2017 :63

Shortly after 1 a.m. on Nov. 23, Reno PD responded to a report of an armed robbery
at the Valero gas station at 1000 W. 2nd Street.  After viewing surveillance videos,

police were able to ID the suspect & later arrested him at his home on Thanksgiving
day.

132 Lifestyles Man hospitalized after driving
into traffic light pole 11/24/17 :27 The crash happened at the intersection of Longley Lane and Rock Blvd. at

approximately 8 a.m. on November 24.

133 Economy /
Lifestyles

First statewide 'shop small'
campaign highlights local

Nevada businesses
11/25/17 1:58

Nevada was the first state to participate in a partnership between the Small Business
Saturday Coalition this year. Since 2010, large cities have been chosen but Nevada

is the first state to be selected for this campaign.  A ribbon cutting ceremony was
held November 25th at the Reno Town Mall where 20 local vendors were selling their
products.  The Wells Avenue Corridor had 22 participating merchants, Midtown had

20 and the Riverwalk District had 8. 

134 Lifestyles

High winds & rain bring slick
roads, chain control to

mountain roads & power
outages.

11/26/17 :53 NV Energy reported 1,600-plus customers' lost power in Washoe County

135 Lifestyles
Carson High teen dies weeks

after gruesome crash on Kings
Canyon Rd.

11/27/17 :44
Timothy Jones, 16, had been in a medically induced coma since the crash in early
November, in which two other high school students were critically injured.  Family

members have confirmed that Timothy has died.

136 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/27/17 5 minutes NBC News Special Report on the engagement of England's Prince Harry &

American actress Meghan Markle

137 Crime
Person of interest arrested

after homicide at Hard Rock
Hotel & Casino in Stateline

11/27/17 1:23
On October 3, 2017 Douglas County Sheriff’s deputies responded to the Hard Rock

Hotel in Stateline for a suspicious death investigation.  A person of interest wanted in
connection to the homicide was arrested today in Reno.

138 Ask Joe /
Lifestyles

Viewer asked:  Why are there
no high wind warning signs for
North Valleys?  There were 2
roll-over accidents over the
weekend due to high winds.

11/27/17 1:49

I spoke with Meg Ragonese at NDOT about this. They posted a warning about the
wind dangers near the Spaghetti Bowl to give drivers a heads-up that at certain times
trucks were either prohibited or not advised up north.   Meg also said in 2018 NDOT
is planning to install up 10 electronic message boards like the one that's already up
in Washoe Valley to warn drivers about dangerous conditions in places like Stead,

Lemmon Valley, Cold Springs and Red Rock.

139 Politics
Sparks City Councilman Ron

Smith announces bid for
mayor in 2018.

11/28/17 :35 Smith was first elected to City Council in November 2006, was re-elected to a four-
year term in 2008, and again in 2012.

140 Crime
Police investigate reports of

shots fired near Showboat Inn
in downtown Reno

11/28/17 :20
Reno PD received a call around 11:30 p.m. on 11/27 of a possible shooting near the
Showboat Inn on N. Virginia Street.  When police arrived on scene, they found a few

shell casings, but no victims or suspects.

141 Crime

Carson City Sheriff seeking
the public's help identifying a
suspect involved in a vehicle
burglary and credit card fraud

11/28/17 :55

On 11/25 a Carson City resident reported his vehicle had been broken into &
property, including a firearm, was taken while his vehicle was in the parking lot of
Fitness for 10 on Fairview Drive.  The victim's credit card was used at Target on

Jacks Valley Road the same day.  Anyone recognizing the suspect or having
information should contact the Carson City Sheriff's Office at 775-887-2677.

142 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 11/28/17 12 minutes President Trump talked about today's North Korean ballistic missile test launch and

other agenda items.



143 Economy
Online shopping had negative

impact on local Reno
businesses

11/28/17 2:25
Local retail businesses say they feel the impact of Cyber Monday as the rate of

online shopping soars.  Experts expect shoppers to spend $6.6 billion in sales on
Cyber Monday this year.  Small local businesses cannot compete.

144 Crime
Sparks Police need the
public's help in solving a

January homicide.  
11/28/17 :44

Detectives have exhausted all leads in this case & interviewed all individuals
believed to have witnessed the incident.  The shooting was reported in the early

morning of Jan. 21, 2017, in the area of Cygnet Circle. Persons in two cars began
shooting at each other & one individual was hit & killed. Anyone with information

should contact Sparks PD or Secret Witness at 322-4900.

145 ASK JOE /
Lifestyles

Viewers asked: Why are crews
doing more prescribed burns

in Little Valley Fire area?
11/28/17 1:25

Here's what Joe found out:  Naaman Horn with the Forest Service office in Las
Vegas said crews are pile burning brush and branches to minimize the wildfire

danger in the area where 24 homes burned when a prescribed burn got out of control
in October of last year. Horn says there are still areas where the brush needs to be

cleared in that area.

146 Politics Reno Assemblywoman Amber
Joiner not seeking re-election 12/29/17 :25

Joiner currently represents District 24, which includes downtown and midtown Reno.
On Twitter, she indicated she plans to finish her current term and that she has "no

plans to run for anything else right now."

147
Crime /

Breaking
News

Reno PD responds to
Shooting & possible hostage

taking in Downtown Reno
11/28&29/ 2017 5:35

Swat, hostage negotiators & dozens of Reno Police officers swarmed into downtown
Reno after reports of active shooter & hostage taking at the Montage Apartments.

Suspected gunman killed by police on Tuesday evening.  KRNV broke into network
programing throughout the evening to report this breaking news.

148 Lifestyles

Former UNR president Joe
Crowley dies at 84, after being
hospitalized,  surrounded by

his family.

11/29/17 :42

Joe Crowley was president of UNR from 1978 to 2001. When he stepped down from
his position, he was the longest-service president at a single institution among the
nation's principal universities. Crowley is survived by his wife, four children, and

seven grandchildren.

149 Education

Washoe School District
trustees voted to move forward

with Wildcreek High School
project

11/29/17 2:22

People packed the meeting to voice their disapproval of the project, arguing the
project could lead to traffic nightmares and take away a golfing option from the

Truckee Meadows.  Concerns about the site being directly under the flight path of
Reno-Tahoe airport were also voiced by those in opposition to the project.

150 ASK JOE /
Lifestyles

Viewer asked: Who put up No
Trespassing signs at D'Andrea

Golf Course?
11/29/17 1:39

Here's what Joe found out:  Apparently, the people in line to buy the golf course put
up the signs so that no one gets injured. There was a recent incident where a dog fell

into a hole on the golf course and got hurt.  Rick Gardner, President of the HOA at
D'Andrea, says the golf course is still private property and the people who are now

working to buy the property got permission to put up those signs.

151 Crime / Phone
Scams

South Lake Tahoe police warn
local residents of IRS phone

scams
11/30/17 :51

Callers claiming to be from the IRS tell intended victims they must pay using a pre-
paid debit card, credit cards or wire transfer. The scammers threaten those who

refuse to pay with arrest, deportation or loss of a business or driver's license.

152 Crime /
Education

Multiple Sparks schools on
code yellow lockdown due to

police activity in the area
11/30/17 1:15

Reed High School, Lena Juniper and Katherine Dunn elementary schools are
currently on a code yellow lockdown due to police activity in the area.  Sparks Police

Department says that officers responded to a call for an armed robbery in which a
pursuit was enacted. Police say a blue Lexus SUV stopped in the area of Baring and
Sparks boulevards and suspects fled the scene on foot. Officers have detained two

suspects but say two are still at-large and may be armed.

153 BREAKING
NEWS

Helicopter crash reported at
Truckee Airport 11/30/17

Reported
online at 4:10

p.m.

Authorities are responding to a helicopter crash reported at the Truckee-Tahoe
Airport Thursday afternoon. The Truckee Fire Protection District said crews are on

scene.  Two people on board were taken to Reno via helicopter for medical
treatment.

154 Crime
Investigators seeks suspect
who set fire to furniture at

Reno casino
11/30/17 :32

Reno FD released surveillance video of a suspect & is asking for help to identify a
man who set fire inside the Club Cal Nevada Casino.  At about 3 a.m. on Nov. 28, a
Caucasian male adult attempted to set multiple fires before igniting furniture in the

Skyway. Secret Witness is offering a $1000 reward.  

155 Growth
Walton's funeral home in

Sparks celebrates re-opening
after 2016 fire.

11/30&12/1/17 :22
Gov. Brian Sandoval was on hand to celebrate the opening of the facility on Sullivan

Lane Thursday, Nov. 30. The Nevada Army National Guard held a flag raising
ceremony, and Father Norman King provided a blessing.

156 Lifestyles Christmas on the Comstock
returns to Virginia City 12/1/17 1:42

Parade of Lights - 12/2/17 at 5:00 p.m.; V &T Candy Cane Express - 12/2/17 -
12/3/17 & 12/9/17 - 12/10/17; 3rd Annual Holiday Faire hosted by St. Mary's Art

Center - 12/2/17; Virginia City Senior Center hosting Christmas Craft Faire - 12/2/17. 

157 Education /
Growth

In spite of community
opposition, WCSD could have

preliminary offer ready for
Wildcreek High School land

this month

12/1/17 2:03

WCSD Board of Trustees could start approving design contracts at their regular
meeting on Dec. 12. WCSD would purchase roughly 75 acres of the 212-acre golf
course to build the new high school. The exact placement of the school on the golf
course site is undecided but a spokesperson said they will likely not build on the 9-

hole executive course on the corner of Sullivan & McCarran.

158 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/1/17 3 minutes NBC News Special Report on Michael Flynn's court appearance.

159 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/1/17 23 minutes NBC News Special Report - Michael Flynn plead guilty to lying to FBI and will

cooperate with prosecutors.

160 Lifestyles Nevada church says school
ban on religious flyers illegal 12/1/17 :33

Lawyers for Calvary Chapel Dayton Valley sent a letter to the Lyon County School
District this week demanding equal access to the community flyer distribution

program. They suggest the district could face a lawsuit if it fails change the policy
they say is "unconstitutional."



161 Crime Sparks police: woman arrested
on for DUI, trafficking 12/2&3/17 :27

A 27-year-old woman was driving the wrong way on Pyramid Highway before she
drove off the roadway & up the hill at around 6 p.m. Saturday.  Acting "very

erratically" she climbed on top of her car and danced. She tried to leave on a child's
scooter before she was detained by police & NHP officers.

162 rime
Sparks Police need the

public's help in identifying
suspect in armed robbery

12/2/17 :51

Officers responded to the Fair Deal Market, located at 1695 Sullivan Lane, for the
report of an armed robbery at about 12:30 p.m. on Saturday.  The suspect ran from
the scene, heading northbound to Sullivan Lane, but officers were unable to locate

the suspect.

163 Lifestyles Sparks Fire: 2 injured in oven
fire at bakery 12/3&4/2017 :43

Officials say at 3:50 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 3, Sparks FD responded to the report of an
oven fire inside a Sparks bakery at the 2200 block of Greenbrae. Firefighters found
no visible fire but the structure had significant damage.  Witnesses inside & outside

the business said an explosion had occurred.

164 Crime Reno Airport Authority warns
of pet adoption scam. 12/4/17 1:15

Several reports have been received of companies contracting with individuals to
adopt non-existent pets who are being sent via cargo or commercial air carrier to

RNO. These companies  ask for money up front & tell people they can pick up their
“new pet” at the airport. When the pets aren’t at the airport as scheduled realize

they’ve been scammed. 

165 Crime

Richie West Jr. sentenced to 2
years behind bars in

connection with illegal drug
ring

12/4&5/17 2:17

West has served 20 months thus far.  David Houston, West's attorney, said he
expects West to be transferred to outpatient rehab early next year.  He also said

West will likely serve the remainder of the sentence at the Washoe County Jail & he
will serve 16 months house arrest after completing his sentence behind bars.

166 Education/
Crime

Turning Point School placed
on a code red lockdown

shortly after 10 a.m. today
when a student caused a

disturbance.

12/5/17 :33

The student was physically out of control and used a fire extinguisher to break
windows near staff members according to Sergeant Tracy Moore with school district
police.  He has a history of behavioral problems & outbursts.  No injuries reported;

Lockdown lifted after the student was taken home by his guardian. 

167 Lifestyles

City of Reno will host its
annual Christmas tree lighting
ceremony on Dec. 6 beginning

at 5:30 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.

12/5/17 :47

Activities include: Performance by the cast of Eldorado’s The Unbelievables
Christmas Extravaganza, Performance by the Swope Middle School Choir, directed
by Eric Gault, councilmember Bobzien announces Reno People Project honorees,
Reno Mayor Hillary Schieve and the Reno City Council conduct the countdown for
the official City of Reno Tree Lighting, Reno Police and Fire Departments lead a

procession to Greater Nevada Field, along with Reno 1868 FC’s mascot, Truckee
and Free ice skating at Greater Nevada Field from 6:45 to 8:00.

168 Crime /
Lifestyles

Viewer asked Joe:  What is
Reno doing about homeless

camp at Paradise Park?
12/5/17 2:00

We sent a photographer to check it out for us.  There are numerous signs of people
living there.  Cars with blankets draped over them, shopping carts and a lot of

general trash. There's even a couple of campers.  I checked with Alex Woodley -
Reno's Code Enforcement Manager.  He says you are not allowed to sleep in the
park overnight, but police make sure there is room at the homeless shelter before

they kick anybody out.  The city is just hearing about this situation so all of this will be
starting to move forward on enforcement.

169
Crime /
Politics /
Lifestyles

Judge leaves Nevada
execution on hold over

concerns about the never-
before-tried three-drug

combination for the execution.

12/5/17 :52

Nevada Supreme Court is expected to review the case and decide in coming months
if Scott Dozier's execution should proceed, Clark County District Court Judge

Jennifer Togliatti said Tuesday she wants written filings on other issues.  The judge
set a Jan. 17 hearing date on key questions including whether federal public

defenders should continue representing Dozier. Dozier, convicted of murders in
Phoenix & Las Vegas, has been on death row at Ely State Prison since 2007.  Dozier

wants the execution to happen.

170 Lifestyles
Man injured after falling asleep

next to a fire place at Ridge
Tahoe Resort  

12/5&12/6/17 1:10 Suffering from severe burns to nearly 50 percent of his body after his clothing caught
fire, he was flown to burn unit at UC Davis for treatment.

171 Crime
Suspect arrested for robbery
at Reno post office day after

release from prison
12/5&12/6/17 :52

A 44-year-old man was arrested on suspicion of attempted armed robbery at the
downtown Reno post office Monday, just one day after he was released from a

California prison for a robbery conviction.

172 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/6/17 23 minutes

NBC News Special Report.  President Trump's announcement, delivered from the
Diplomatic room at the White House, that the US now recognizes Jerusalem as the

capital of Israel & intent to move the US Embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

173 Economy /
Growth

Nevada's taxable sales
increased in September 12/6/17 :44 Nevada's taxable sales increased by 4 percent in September compared to the same

month last year.

174 Crime
"Grinch" attempts to steal
Christmas during annual

"Shop with the Sheriff" event
12/6/17 :32

Suspect is behind bars after attempting to steal nearly $800 worth of merchandise
from a local Walmart during the annual event on Tuesday.  Washoe County Sheriff's

deputies assisted Walmart security & took the 33-year-old into custody who was
booked into the Washoe County Jail on charges of felony grand larceny and an

unrelated warrant out of Sparks Justice Court.

175 Crime Washoe Valley man convicted
of sexual assault on a child 12/6/17 :18

Washoe Valley man has been convicted of multiple counts of sexual assault on a
child following a week-long jury trial, according to prosecutors.

Washoe County District Attorney's Office says a 61-year-old man was found guilty of
5 counts of sexual assault on a child under the age of 14 years, 3 counts of sexual

assault on a child under the age of 16 years, 2 counts of sexual assault and 1 count
of open and gross lewdness.  He faces life in prison and is scheduled to be

sentenced on Jan. 30, 2018.



176 Cyber Crime
WC Sheriff's Office releases
voicemail of recent 'warrant

scam' attempt
12/6/17 :45

In this case, the caller identifies himself as "Sergeant John Scott," requesting a call
back to set up an "emergency meeting."  These scam artists use pre-paid phones,
demand payment immediately, and often are not in the jurisdiction where the crime

occurred, making their apprehension difficult. WC Sheriff's Office says it will
sometimes make calls to inform someone about a warrant, but will not ask for

payment over the phone or negotiate for payment. Anyone with questions about a
warrant may call the courts and local law enforcement agencies.

177 Lifestyles
2 Elderly Washoe County

residents die from flu-related
complications

12/7/17 :38 Both victims were over 80 years-old and both were at risk for complications because
of the flu due to underlying medical conditions, in addition to their advanced age.

178 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/7/17 15 minutes Al Franken announces resignation from Senate following accusations of sexual

misconduct

179 Education /
Growth

Options for name of new
Spanish Springs middle school

narrowed down to three
12/7/17 :28

Washoe County School District's school naming committee announced Wednesday
that Michael Landsberry, Debbie Smith and Sky Ranch are the finalists.  The Board

of Trustees will meet on Dec. 12 to determine a name.  Groundbreaking is scheduled
for Dec. 14.

180 Lifestyles Nevada officials apply for
federal drone-flying program 12/7/17 1:23

officials are hoping the state will earn one of five guaranteed spots in a federal
program intended to increase the number and complexity of drone flights such as

flying over people or flying a drone outside an operator's visual line of sight.

181 Development /
Lifestyles

Prater/El Rancho in Sparks to
close for utility 12/7/17 :24 The intersection will be closed for about 3 weeks starting Tuesday as part of the 4th

Street/Prater Way improvement project.  Access to business will remain open.

182 Lifestyles Fire fully engulfs double-wide
mobile home 12/8/17 :45

A Sun Valley woman & her dog are safe after fire crews responded to a mobile home
fire near Leon Drive & 9th in Sun Valley shortly before 4 a.m.  The home is a total

loss.

183 Economy
US employers add 228K jobs.

Unemployment rate stays
4.1%.

12/8/17 :25

Unemployment rate remained at a 17-year low of 4.1% - the Labor Department
reported Friday. Statistics showed In October - newly built homes sold at fastest

pace in a decade & existing homes sold at their quickest rate since June.
Businesses are spending more too.  

184 Lifestyles /
Economy

Temporary winter shelter in
downtown Reno to provide

refuge for up to 40 homeless
people

12/7 & 8/17 1:33
The makeshift shelter, located in the parking lot of the Community Assistance Center
in downtown Reno, will have beds, heat, electricity and Sani-Huts.  It will be staffed
from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. every night by volunteers from local faith-based organizations.

185 Crime /
Lifestyles

Crash closes intersection of
Holcomb & Vassar shortly

before 3 p.m.
12/8 & 9/17 1:25

Police say a 2002 Honda Civic traveling west on Vassar failed to stop at a red traffic
light striking a 2001 Toyota pickup truck that was traveling South on Holcomb. Driver

& passenger of the Honda were taken to the hospital.  UPDATE:  The 90-year old
passenger succumbed to her injuries early Saturday morning.

186 Lifestyles
UNR Seismological Lab report
a series of small earthquakes

in North Reno.
12/9/17 :25 A series of 32 small earthquakes have occurred since Nov. 28 in the vicinity of N

McCarran & US395. The largest event in the cluster to date is a magnitude 1.9. 

187 Economy /
Lifestyles

Reno Fire Department offers
free physical agility testing

ahead of recruit testing
12/9 & 10/17 :46

The Departments plans to hold recruitment tests in March.  Potential recruits were
shown the physical requirements portion of the recruiting process at the Regional

Public Safety Training Center on Dec. 9 & 10.

188 Crime /
Lifestyles

Reno Police release statistics
from 17th annual Santa Pub

Crawl
12/10/17 :58

Reno PD estimated 10,000 people participated in this year's event.  22 people were
arrested on various charges.  51 businesses checked for serving alcohol to minors, 5

failed - Wild River Grille, Wild Garlic Pizza, Silver Peak Restaurant and Brewery,
Blind Dog Tavern, & Washoe Public House.

189 Environment
Abandoned Nevada copper
mine site on EPA priority list

for cleanup
12/10 & 11/17 :33

The old Anaconda Copper Mine in Lyon County includes groundwater contamination,
tailings piles, waste rock areas and contaminated processing areas that the EPA

says needs to be cleaned up.  20 other sites on the list.

190 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/11/17 3 minutes Possible terrorist attack - pipe bomb strapped to a man - detonates in the subway

near Times Square in New York.  Three bystanders & the suicide bomber injured.

191 Economy /
Lifestyles

Local Post offices amp up for
holiday season 12/11/17 1:38

U.S. Postal Service expecting a record 850 million packages, an increase of more
than 10 percent over last year.  USPS has expanded delivery and retail services at

many locations.

192 Lifestyles
23-year-old California man

dies after snowboarding crash
in South Lake Tahoe

12/11/17 :28

Authorities said the man was pronounced dead on Thursday, Dec. 7 after a
snowboarding crash at Sierra at Tahoe.  First aid was provided by an acquaintance,
ski patrol, and paramedics while he transported.  Unfortunately they were unable to

revive him.

193 Crime /
Lifestyles

Reno's illegal billboards finally
being taken down after 10-

month battle
12/12/17 2:04

Monday morning, crews removed the structure of a billboard just north of Interstate
80 between McCarran Boulevard and Keystone Avenue.  Several others are

scheduled to be removed around town as well.

194 Crime 1 person injured in shooting
reported off Kietzke Lane 12/12/17 :38

Reno PD responded to report of shots fired in the area of the 2800 block of Kietzke
Lane, south of Plumb Lane. One victim was transported to the hospital with non-life-

threatening injuries.

195 Crime Federal agents arrest Elko
cardiologist 12/12/17

An Elko Cardiologist is charged with 36-counts of unlawful distribution of prescription
opioids & 3 counts of Medicare & Medicaid fraud.  The case is being handled by the
FBI, DEA, Office of Inspector General of the U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services,
U.S. Secret Service, Elko Combined Narcotics Unit, NV Dept. of Public Safety, and

the Elko County Sheriff’s Office. 

196 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/12/17 2 minutes NBC aired a special report regarding the status of the highly-contested senate race

in Alabama.  Polls have closed & votes being counted.



197 Education /
Growth

proposed high school in the
area of Wildcreek Golf Course
is one step closer to becoming

a reality

12/12/17 :52

Reno Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority (RSCVA) and Washoe County Board
of Commissioners voted on Tuesday Dec. 12 to transfer the land to the Washoe

County School District. The Washoe County School District would purchase roughly
75 acres of the 212-acre golf course.

198 Education /
Growth

New Spanish Springs middle
School has a name 12/13/17 :24 Washoe County trustees voted Tuesday to name a new Spanish Springs middle

school "Sky Ranch".

199 Lifestyles
Police responded to bus crash

at Long River Drive & Silver
Sky Parkway in Stead. 

12/13/17
Authorities on scene say a Corvette was driving against oncoming traffic on Silver

Sky Parkway when it collided head on with an RTC Paratransit bus. The driver of the
bus and a passenger were transported to an area hospital.

200 Crime

The Elko doctor arrested
yesterday, facing 390 years in
prison,  appeared in Federal

Court today.

12/13/17 1:14

Dr. Patel pleaded "not guilty" and was released & given approval to continue to
practice medicine with a number of restrictions including surrendering his license to
prescribe medication, among others.  He will appear in court again on January 25th,

2018 with Judge Hicks presiding.

201 ASK JOE

Is there any truth to rumors
about new road linking Sparks

and Tahoe Reno Industrial
Park?

12/13/17 1:50

Lauren Ball at RTC says yes, they are thinking about a new road from Wingfield out
to Patrick along I-80 near the Tahoe-Reno Industrial Center. Ball says it's only in the

planning stages but she says RTC recently applied for a federal grant that would
provide funding for planning & environmental study of the area. If it is deemed

feasible - construction is still years away.

202 Growth /
Development

Reno City Council voted
unanimously to adopt new

master plan
12/13&14/2017 1:57 As the city of Reno continues to grow, experts believe that the population will rise

with more than 62,000 people in the next 20 years.

203 Education

WCSD special education
program moving to new

school, parents angry after
'hostile' meeting .

12/13&14/2017 2:04

The "Day Treatment Program" for "students with extreme behavioral and
social/emotional challenges" will soon be moved from Sarah Winnemucca

Elementary to Hunter Lake Elementary.  Parents left the Wednesday evening
meeting frustrated because the district could not answer their questions.

204 Lifestyles
2 residents, 1 pet dead after

three alarm fire northwest
Reno

12/14/17 1:40

Crews with the Reno Fire Department responded to the Stardust Apartments located
at 1301 Stardust Street shortly before 2 a.m.  When emergency personnel arrived on

scene -- at least one apartment was fully engulfed in flames.  Despite their efforts,
firefighters were unable to rescue two trapped residents.  Cause of the fire is

suspicious, according to fire officials.

205 Growth /
Lifestyles

Sparks Blvd. eastbound on-
ramp to I-80 will be closed
today from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.

12/14/17 :38
The closure is part of the North Truckee Drain Realignment Project that -- when

finished -- will reduce flooding to the 2,100-acre Sparks industrial area.  The project
is in its final phase of construction and is slated to complete in early 2018.

206 Education /
Growth

Groundbreaking marks start of
construction for new middle
school in Spanish Springs

12/14/17 3:33

Groundbreaking ceremony was held today for Sky Ranch Middle School.  The new
school will help alleviate overcrowding & will accommodate 1,400 students.  The

school will open in August on 2019 and is located just south of the Lazy 5 Regional
Park.

207 Lifestyles
Reno City Council votes

unanimously to move forward
on a second homeless shelter.

12/14/17 :58

Officials have reported 20-25 individuals sleeping outside near the current shelters
because there are not enough beds.  The proposed shelter will be located at 250
Sage Street. The next step is to develop a site design via a professional services

contract. The estimated cost if the contract is $10,000. 

208 Crime
Fernley man sentenced to life

in prison for2nd degree murder
of 2-year-old child

12/15/17 :34 Weaver, who pleaded guilty to causing fatal injuries to the child in his care on May
22, 2015, was sentenced to life in prison with the possibility of parole after 10 years.

209 ASK JOE

Viewer asked: Why in the last
few weeks have the stop lights

on McCarran & Victorian
Avenue & Nugget Ave. been

flashing red at 6:30 a.m.,
causing large back-ups?

12/15/17 1:23

I checked with Julie Duewel over at the city of Sparks.  She says according to the
city's transportation services coordinator, they are aware of the problem on 12/2 &
12/8. It seems there was a minor electrical issue that caused the lights to flash red
on those days.  Pinpointing electrical problems can sometimes be a little tricky, but

Sparks crews are working to get it fixed once and for all.

210 Politics
House Ethics opens probe of
Nevada Rep. Kihuen facing

misconduct claims
12/15/17 :55

Kihuen is among a growing number of lawmakers whose political careers have been
thrust into uncertainty or ended altogether by allegations of sexual misconduct.  The
top House Democrat, Nancy Pelosi, has called on Kihuen to resign. He has resisted

that call. 

211 Lifestyles
Anonymous donor drops gold
coin in Reno Salvation Army

red kettle
12/15/17 :28

For the 3rd straight year, Salvation Army staff discovered a 1979 gold Krugerrand
coin had been dropped in a kettle at the Walmart on 4855 Kietzke Lane in Reno.

The coin is worth more than $1,200.

212 Education
Nevada high schools post

highest graduation rates on
record

12/15/17 :30
Officials say high schools in the Silver State had a graduation rate of 80.85 percent --

an increase of seven percentage points.  Nevada's largest school districts -- Clark
County and Washoe County -- both outpaced the rest of the state with healthy gains.

213 Politics /
Lifestyles

Governor Sandoval, First Lady
announce separation, plan to

divorce
12/15&16/17 :42 The Sandovals have been married for 27 years & have 3 children.

214 Lifestyles

Investigation underway after
an overnight fire in Reno.  One

person burned fire fighter
hospitalized.

12/16/17 :31 Reno Fire officials say the fire broke out at about 2:30 a.m. Saturday morning on the
200 block of Pine Street.  One pet died in the fire.

215 crime
A Reno man is behind bars

after allegedly pointing a gun
at Reno firefighters.

12/16/17 :41
 Firefighters were responding to his apartment on a report of a possible gas leak.

The man was "grossly intoxicated" & is being held two counts of assault with a
deadly weapon.



216 Lifestyles
Power restored to all

customers in Carson City and
South Lake Tahoe

12/16/17 :18
8,000 customers who were without power in Carson City and South Lake Tahoe, NV
Energy reports.  The outage happened at about 8:45 p.m. on Saturday.  NV Energy

officials say they are still looking into the cause of the outage.

217 Lifestyles Elko's Dakota Eldridge wins
NFR steer wrestling! 12/16 & 17/17 Reported

Online Only Eldridge averaged 4.54 seconds over ten rounds & finished third in world standings!

218 Politics
Accused of sexual

harassment, Kihuen will not
seek re-election

12/16 & 17/17 :32
The first-term Nevada congressman said he denies the allegations of the two women

and plans to cooperate with the House Ethics Committee in an investigation
announced on Friday.

219 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/18/17 40 minutes Southbound Amtrak commuter train derailment in Washington State - on inaugural

run - between Seattle, WA & Portland, OR.

220 Crime
South Lake Tahoe police bust

3 burglars in Mont Bleu
parking lot

12/18/17 :25
At about 1 a.m. Saturday, Douglas County Sheriff's deputies responded to a call of

three suspects burglarizing a vehicle. Locating the suspects in the act, they arrested
three men for burglary and conspiracy to commit burglary.

221 Lifestyles
4-year-old boy dead - found in

hot tub at Montbleu Resort
Casino & Spa.

12/17/17 :30
A call came in at 1:27 p.m. to Douglas County 911.  CPR was being administered

when help arrived.  He was pounced dead after being transported to Barton
Memorial Hospital. His death appears to be an accident.

222 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/18/17 43 Minutes Update on Amtrak train derailment & President Trump address on national Security

Strategy.

223
ASK JOE /
Veterans
Affairs

When will new Northern
Nevada Veterans Home be

finished?
12/18/17 1:36

I  spoke with Wendy Simons, the deputy director for the Nevada Department of
Veterans' Services.  Groundbreaking was in July and the update is that construction

is moving along with a completion date of late 2018.

224 Veterans
Affairs

Nevada veterans experience
'virtual' Honor Flight trip 12/18/17 2:23

It's a special experience for Nevada veterans who are unable to participate in Honor
Flight.  On Monday some were able to take in the experience in a whole new way -

on a virtual Honor Flight tour.

225 Lifestyles /
Growth

Indoor playground facility,
geared for children ages 1 to

12, to open in Minden on Dec.
20

12/19/17 :32

The first indoor playground facility will open its doors to all ages on Wednesday,
December 20.  Run, Rattle & Roll is a 10,000 square foot facility that is designed to
entertain, exercise, and stimulate children while reinforcing good social skills in a

group play.  There is also a separate smaller contained Crawlers & Toddler play area
for the little cubs. All equipment is safety-tested and approved.  The facility also has

a snack bar!

226 Lifestyles /
Economy

Reno City Council plans to
build a second permanent

homeless shelter at 250 Sage
Street has business owners in

the area furious. 

12/19 & 20/17 1:49

One business owner expressed excitement that the homeless people that sleep
outside his store will now be able to have a place to stay the night.  However most

say it will bring more homeless people to the area, saying it would be bad for
business because the increased presence of homeless individuals will discourage

customers from entering businesses. 

227 BREAKING
NEWS

NBC NEWS SPECIAL
REPORT 12/20/17 27 Minutes President Trump & members of Congress held press conference from the White

House on the passage of the tax bill.

228 Politics
Gov. Sandoval appoints Egan
Walker to 2n Judicial District

Court vacancy
12/20/17 :33

Judge Walker will replace the late Judge Patrick Flanagan who passed away earlier
this year.  Walker currently serves as a judge in the Family Division of the Second

Judicial District Court & originally appointed by Gov. Sandoval in 2011. 

229 Politics Churchill County Sheriff Ben
Trotter will not seek reelection. 1/20/17 :21 Trotter released a statement today indicating his intent to file for election to Justice of

the Peace in 2018.

230 Crime
17-year-old boy is behind bars

after a spree of residential
burglaries in a south Reno.

12/21/17 :32

Detectives with the Reno PD Burglary Unit and Regional Crime Suppression Unit
conducted an investigation regarding several residential burglaries. During the

course of the investigation one of the two wanted suspects was located and arrested.
Name being withheld due to his age.

231 Politics
Planning board: Should Reno
incentivize strip clubs to leave

downtown?
12/21/17 2:38

After attempts to develop ordinances to ban adult entertainment in the downtown
corridor, Reno Planning Commission wondered Wednesday night whether the City

should offer incentivize to the clubs to leave downtown and midtown.  It is unknown if
the City Council will approve offering incentives to encourage voluntary relocation.

232 Crime
Washoe County man arrested
for lewdness & sexual assault

with a child under 14
12/21/17 :27

The 33 year old man is being held in WC Jail on two counts of sexual assault against
a child under 14 and one count of lewdness with a child under the age of 14.  The

victim was know to the suspect

233 Lifestyles

Carson City Planning
Commission approves special

use permit for marijuana
distributor

12/21/17 :42

Permit will allow Paladin to relocate its marijuana distribution business to 3160 N.
Deer Run Road which is zoned general industrial. The business is currently located
in a light industrial zoned area.  Paladin will not be allowed to sell marijuana or any

marijuana projects, according to the commission.

234 Ask Joe

Viewer asked: Why was the
new intersection at McCarran

& Pyramid so icy in
yesterday's storm?

12/21/17 1:57

One of our photographers was able to get some dash cam video.  The area was
really icy.  I checked with Meg Ragonese at NDOT since they're in charge of snow

removal.  She says the new asphalt surface contains large and small rocks and
voids, which are designed to create more friction and improve drainage.  This is the
first storm of this kind since construction was completed and they will be monitoring

the area in future storms to see if changes are needed.

235 Lifestyles
Fire engulfs vacant house at
5th and Ralston in downtown

Reno
12/22/17 :37

Crews responded to what became a three-alarm fire.  A battalion chief on scene
described the house as abandoned, saying gas and power were off.  The cause is

under investigation.



236 Economy
Local store owners say they
are on par with holiday sales

this year. 
12/22/17 2:26

Store owners say the face-to-face customer service experience is highly valued, and
for clothing stores, being able to try items on to make sure they fit.  They also say

that Reno's nice weather encourages customers to go outside and shop.

237 Lifestyles /
Crime

South Lake Tahoe police
enforce potential revocations

of vacation home rental
permits

12/22/17 1:12

South Lake Police sent certified mail notices to permitted Vacation Home Rental
(VHR) property owners which have had either 1 or 2 upheld VHR violations in the

last 24 months.  The notice said the City Council passed a law requiring the
revocation of VHR permits when a VHR has three (3) violations in any 24 month

period of time.  This law goes into effect today.

238 Crime One injured in stabbing at
Travelodge in downtown Reno 12/22/17 :24

Police Lt. Joe Robinson says 1 victim was injured & suspect is in custody on Friday
morning. The extent of their injuries are unknown & It is unclear at this time what led

up to the incident.

239 Lifestyles Reno Fire reporting car
business fire in South Reno 12/23/17 :17 A multi-car garage caught on fire at the Friendly Auto Network. Fire officials said one

employee was on site at the time of the fire but no injuries are reported.

240 Lifestyles
Wellington Station Resort in

Lyon County loses well,
potable water brought in

12/24/17 :21
Thirty-five residents staying at the Wellington Station Resort in Lyon County were

without water due to the resort losing its well Sunday.  Wellington Station Resort has
contacted a repair company and the well should be operating later this week.

241 Lifestyles Reno Fire reporting used car
business on fire in South Reno 12/23/17 :17 A multi-car garage caught on fire at the Friendly Auto Network. Fire officials said one

employee was on site at the time of the fire but no injuries are reported.

242 Crime Nevada man takes plea deal in
Elko court bomb threat case 12/25/17 :28

The Spring Creek man could face up to five years at sentencing scheduled Feb. 16
in Elko County District Court.  His attorney said he will seek placement for his client

at a residential treatment center.

243 Lifestyles Deadly crash reported on I-80
near Battle Mountain 12/25/17 :15 The NHP incident site reported the crash occurred just before 5:25 p.m. Monday,

Dec. 25, on the eastbound side of I-80 at mile marker 229.

244 Crime /
Lifestyles

Thanks to grant, DUI
enforcement increased during

the holidays in Washoe
County

12/26/17 :30 Thanks to a 'Joining Forces' grant" deputies are keeping the roads safe by getting
DUI drivers off the road.  The grant lasts through January 2 in Washoe County.

245 Lifestyles Sparks Fire Department
responds to apartment fire 12/26/17 :20

According to Fire Marshal Bob King, crews responded to a report of a structure fire at
1215 Sullivan Lane shortly after noon on Tuesday, December 26.  Preliminary

investigation suggests the fire was started by welding work.

246 Lifestyles /
Politics

City of Elko faces $3.6 million
suit over February flooding 12/26/17 :31

The Elko Daily Free Press reported Tuesday that state Assemblyman John Ellison is
among the 60 plaintiffs listed in the negligence suit filed earlier this month in Elko

District Court.  The suit accuses the city & others of being responsible for the
damage as a result of the relocation of a river project beginning in 1979.

247 Lifestyles RTC offers free, safe rides on
New Year's Eve 12/26/17 :32

The goal of providing this FREE service is to make it easy for people to get home
after celebrating on New Year’s Eve, so they don’t get behind the wheel or try to walk

home while impaired.  Rides on scheduled RTC routes will be free from 6 p.m. to 2
a.m..

248 Lifestyles
Hard power bump' crashes
guest check-in system at

Grand Sierra Resort in Reno
12/26 & 27/17 :35

A spokeswoman for the casino-resort said in an email that staff members are
manually checking in guests while the system is being restored.  This has resulted in

huge delay for guests checking in.

249 Veterans
Affairs

Funds approved for Nevada
state Capitol veterans'

memorial
12/27/17 :58

Nevada officials have allocated $450,000 for a new veterans' memorial.  Plans call
for the memorial to feature the names of Nevada service members who died. A

portion of the funds from the settlement of a lawsuit against Johnson & Johnson.  It
will be unveiled on Veterans Day 2018.  

250 Crime
Police search for suspect after

south Reno gas station is
robbed at knife point

12/27/17 :28

Surveillance photo released. Suspect described as a black male adult in his mid
20's, approximately, 5-feet 6-inches tall with a medium build. He was last seen

wearing a black hooded jacket, black mask, blue jeans and black shoes.  Anyone
with information can call secret witness at 322-4900.

251 Lifestyles
Crash blocks traffic on Mt.

Rose Highway near I-580 in
south Reno

12/27/17 :22
Authorities responded to a single-vehicle crash on Mt. Rose Highway just past

Interstate 580 in south Reno.  One person had to be extricated from the car and
suffered serious injuries.

252 Lifestyles Lemmon Valley home deemed
total loss after pre-dawn fire 12/28&29/17 :35

Chief Charlie Moore says when emergency personnel arrived on scene, the house
was fully engulfed in flames.  Later police arrested the resident for obstructing &

resisting arrest.  No other know residents and no injuries were reported.  UPDATE:
Resident charged with arson.

253 Lifestyles
Carson City firefighters repair

wheelchair ramp after
responding to call for service

12/28/17

Fire crews responded to a call for help after a patient's access ramp to his residence
failed and he fell out of his wheelchair.  Once emergency personnel tended to the
man, crews went out and purchased parts to repair and secure the ramp to make

sure it didn't fail again.

254 Lifestyles Injury auto accident closed
Rock BL near Edison 12/28/17 :18 6 individuals transported to area hospitals.  No immediate report available on their

actual injuries.

255
Lifestyles /
Education /

Politics

New state laws going into
effect 1-1-18 impacting

everything from healthcare
coverage to child safety and

education.

12/29/17 1:21
Senate and Assembly bills, along with descriptions of the bills as set forth by the

Nevada State Legislature that will go into effect on the first day of the new year, are
available on our website.

256 Lifestyles
Bordertown resident loses
garage to early morning

structure fire
12/29/17 :25

Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District crews arrived shortly before 4 a.m. after
report of a structure fire.  Dethatched garage engulfed in flames & chicken coop

inside was destroyed. No injuries were reported. 



257 Crime
Woman hospitalized after

being stabbed during a
domestic dispute in Reno

12/29/17 :22 Reno Police are looking for a male suspect involved in an early morning stabbing at
the Silverada Mobile Home Park.

258 Crime Man sentenced to life in prison
for 2009 south Reno murder 12/29/17

30-year-old man was convicted of first-degree murder with a deadly weapon and
attempted murder and sentenced to life in prison with parole eligibility after 32 years

has been served.

259 Crime
Slight uptick in Reno murders
for 2017, but killings trending

downward last two years
12/29/17 2:43

According to an RPD report, there have been 11 murders in Reno this year.  But
despite the slight uptick in 2017 over 2016, the longer trend shows that murders are
on the decline. There were 15 murders in both 2014 and 2015.  The numbers do not

include officer-involved shootings, accidental homicides those ruled justified.

260 Lifestyles Washoe County Health District
issues RED burn code 12/29/17 Use of fire places & wood-burning stoves prohibited until further notice & people with

heart/lung disease should consider reducing outdoor activity.

261 Crime
$10,000 worth of BMX

equipment stolen from NV non-
profit over holiday weekend

12/30/17 2:06
Reno Battle Born BMX Track provides kids in need with the ability to borrow bikes for
use at their facility.  Anyone with information regarding this case is asked to contact

the Washoe County Sheriff's Office at 775-785-9276.

262 Crime Sparks police investigate life-
threatening stabbing 12/31/17 :22

Police say at around 8 p.m. Dec. 30, officers responded to the area of G Street and
Cygnet to a report of a stabbing. Officers were notified that the victim was at a local
hospital being treated for life-threatening injuries.  Anyone with information is urged

to contact Sparks Police Detectives at 775-353-2225.


